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Reaching Up, Reaching Out, Loving God, Loving Others

Light Overcomes Darkness
In Creation God gave humanity the
ability to choose. Free will! It’s a
blessing.
History has shown that people do in fact choose many different paths. Scripture tells us that God had hoped people
would choose to be in relationship with him and throughout
the Bible we can see the Lord continuing to call and invite
his people into such a life.
Today, just like in times of old, people have many choices.
How will we live? Who gets our loyalty and devotion? Many
paths entice and promise what they cannot fulfill. The Evil
One lurks and seeks to distract, calling people away from
God. Such are the ways that lead to darkness.
Have you ever tried walking in complete darkness? Many
are afraid of the dark. It’s easy to get disoriented in complete pitch black. We wander around inevitably bumping into things and stumbling. People can sneak up on us and
scare us to death. Oh, but what a difference a little bit of
light makes. Light reveals all sorts of obstacles. Light allows
us to see, to maneuver with more clarity and purpose.
Isaiah 9:2: “The people walking in darkness have seen a
great light…” Matthew 4:16: “…on those living in the land of
the shadow of death a light has dawned.”
After generation and generation of people turning from God
and choosing to live in spiritual darkness God brings the
Light, Jesus Christ, into the world. This Light will point the
way back to God, it will remind people of the great opportunity to be in relationship with their Creator. Jesus, the
Light of the world, our Redeemer demonstrates the love of
God and invites us to follow… to live and walk in the Light…
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and to experience abundant living.
The choice of course is still ours. Some will continue to choose
darkness over light. But those who choose the Light will experience life empowered by our Maker.
Advent and Christmas reminds us of Christ’s coming into the
world. The Light has come. God dwells among us. Let us walk
in the Light, rejoicing for evermore.
Christmas Blessings,

If only…
There are many of you …
who think to yourselves: “If only I
had been there! How quick I
would have been to help the Baby! I would have washed his
linen. How happy I would have been to go with the shepherds
to see the Lord lying in the manger!”

Yes, you would! You say that because you know how
great Christ is, but if you had been there at that time, you
would have done no better than the people of Bethlehem. …
Why don’t you do it now? You have Christ in your neighbor.
You ought to serve him, for what you do to your neighbor in
need you do to the Lord Christ himself.
—Martin Luther
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Mark your calendars for our

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Friday, December 24th at 6:00pm.
More information to come...
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Thank you so much for all the love and support that you showed our family during Don's
recent heart attack. We are so grateful for all
your prayers, delicious meals, cards,
phone calls, and text messages during this
stressful time. God is so good, and we feel so
blessed to have you all as our church family.
Love Always, Don, Leslie, Sydney, and Ryley Gray
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dear Church Members,
As many of you know a “love offering” was collected for Pastor
Tony during October, Pastor appreciation month. I cannot begin
to thank you all for your generous heartfelt giving. Every day
you make a difference in the lives of others and it doesn’t go unnoticed. Thanks again for your kindness, and a special thanks to
Angela for pulling this all together for us.
With gratitude, Lynne Georgevich, SPRC Chairperson

Our Christian sympathy is extended to
the following families upon the death
of their loved ones:



Terry Bowers family upon the death of his sister, Lynn Nesbit on October 31, 2021;
Bill Krimminger family upon his death on November 5,
2021.

May the Spirit of the Living God continue to guide and direct
these families of our church.
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A Season of Waiting
Our oven recently bit the dust,
and the needed replacement part is no
longer manufactured. Due to an appliance shortage, we had to wait eight
weeks for a new oven! Yet even amid
inconvenience, I see God’s purpose. We were thankful to have a grill
and slow cookers in the meantime. We creatively attempted to cook
favorite meals in different ways. And though we craved anything
baked in an oven — cookies, casseroles, even chicken nuggets — we
realized that waiting eight weeks for an oven isn’t truly a trying
time.
Many of us wait for much greater milestones and miracles:
physical healing, the return of a prodigal child, an end to financial
struggles. Paul offers us hope as we wait: “May the God who gives
endurance and encouragement give you the same attitude of mind
toward each other that Christ Jesus had” (Romans 15:5, NIV).
When you’re in a season of waiting — including Advent! —
consider what you’re thankful for and what you crave. Tell God how
you’re feeling and ask for endurance while you wait.
—Janna Firestone

“God goes to those who have time to hear
him—and so on this cloudless night he
went to simple shepherds.”
-Max Lucado
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BLESSING OF THE HANDS
Do you ever think about all the roles of your
hands? Some days they are soft and tender,
providing help to others. Other days they are
rough and dirty so they can be strong and courageous. Sometimes they are timid and sometimes they are bold. Our hands take on all
these responsibilities as we strive to be the hands and feet of Jesus.

The Women of Faith, Fellowship and Mission invite women of all
ages to “A Blessing of the Hands” on Saturday, January 22, 2022.
Come and enjoy a morning of fellowship, devotion and time to pamper your hands with a soft scrub and nail polish. Ladies, bring your
daughters, granddaughters and friends to join us for this time of rest
and renewal.
Saturday, January 22, 2022
9:30 am–11:30 am in Krimminger Hall
Brunch will be provided
Psalm 90:17 – May the favor of the Lord our God rest upon us; establish the work
of our hands for us - yes, establish the work of our hands.

Salvation Army Donations are being sought by Martha Avett
Circle of the Cold Springs Women of Faith, Fellowship and
Missions from now until December 8, 2021. Lila Barnhardt
has provided us with a list of needed items:
1. NEW children’s coats for the Christmas Angel children,
sizes 2-12, boys and girl sizes.
2. Used outerwear, coats, hoodies, sweatshirts, etc, all sizes for men and
women. These will be given to homeless persons and other people that
come for meals, food, etc.
3. Toboggans and gloves for men and women
4. Used washable blankets.

Items may be placed in the Salvation Army container at the mailboxes
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College Student/Military Addresses

Sammie Fellows
4262 Kiser Woods Drive
Concord, NC 28025
sjade0229@gmail.com

Tucker Meade
2908 Arbor Knoll
Concord, NC 28025
jmeade4@uncc.edu

Sydney Gray
P.O. Box 300
Misenheimer, NC 28109
gray.sydney2018@gmail.com

Bryson Leonard
1482 Highway 105
Boone, NC 28607
leonardbd2@appstate.edu

Sydney Howell
5500 Historic Springs Drive
Concord, NC 28025
sydney.howell01@gmail.com

Garrett Overbay
3003 Joe Bost Road
Concord, NC 28025
gpoverbay0117@email.campbell.edu

Grayson Huneycutt
1950 Mt. Pleasant Road
Mt. Pleasant, NC 28124
ghuneycutt11@gmail.com

Owen Pruitt
229 Oakcrest Drive
Wilmington, NC 28403
jop5809@uncw.edu

Megan Moser
143 W. Franklin Street
Apt B-306
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
mmoser2002@gmail.com

Morgan Gifford
3032 Fairmead Drive
Concord, NC 28025
mgifford2003@gmail.com

Gracie Cook
Mars Hill University
P O Box 6393
100 Athletic Street
Mars Hill, NC 28754

Cami Overbay
Western Carolina University
245 Memorial Drive
Suite #8726
Cullowhee, NC 28723
cmoverbay1@catamount.wcu.edu

*Pvt. Yount, Jaysten
Bravo Company
ITB-SOI East
PSC Box 20161
Camp Lejeune, NC 28542-0161
*Please keep envelopes plain
white and do not send anything
bulky.

As a ministry to our college-age students attending college (and military),
we periodically send gift cards to them to local fast-food restaurants so they
can grab a “treat” on us and to let them know we are thinking and praying
for them! If you would like to help support this ministry, please mark your
contribution “college” and place in the offering plate or send to the church
office. Your support is greatly appreciated!
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From Beginning to End, the Bible is a Love Story
Maybe your head knows that God is always
good, but your heart's not so sure. Or perhaps
while reading Scripture, you've wondered if our
Creator Redeemer went through a personality
change---from strictly enforcing the rules in the
Old Testament to loving the outcast in the New!
In this 7-session Bible study, "How Much More" by Lisa Harper,
you'll discover divine love on the often overlooked and misunderstood passages. And you'll be delighted to find that Jehovah of the Old Testament is the same redemptive and compassionate God we see through Jesus Christ in the New Testament. He has always been and will always be for us!
Ladies, join us if you want to:
1. Tackle some overlooked or misunderstood passages in
Scripture, uncovering how they amplify the love and goodness
of God;
2. Explore the historical-cultural context of biblical texts to
grasp their deeper meaning;
3. Discover God's redemptive heart throughout Scripture and
how He longs to redeem you;
4. Allow a renewed understanding of God's perfect compassion and perfect holiness to drive you to deeper intimacy and
trust in Him.
We will begin this study on Wednesday, January 12, 2022 and
continue each Wednesday through February 23, 2002. We will
meet in Conference Room #2 at Cold Springs United Methodist Church. The deadline to sign up for this study is Sunday,
December 19, 2021. You may sign up by calling the church office 704-782-1811, by calling or texting Kay Jones 704-4677597 or emailing k328jonez@gmail.com. The cost for this
study is approximately $18.00 for the study book. If you know
of someone who would be interested in attending this study,
please invite them to join us.
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Birthdays
1—Linda Morrison, Wayne Barnhardt, Bennie Hunsucker
3—Grace Cranmer
4—Darla Daugherty
6—Mike Barnhardt
8—Karie Long, Barbara Bost
11—Tommy Jones
12—Jane Wiley
16—Leeann Gainey, Brice Long
17—Ronald Barnhardt
18—Judy Allmon
19—Janice Brady
20—Gracie Cook
21—Cindy Love, Eli Caldwell
22—Tony Bell
26—Ramona Barnhardt, Timothy Campbell
29—Diane Miller
30—Jeff Heintz, Donna Cook, Wes Leonard
31—Ryan Moser

Anniversaries
13—Greg & Kim Overbay
27—Relle & Linda Moore

“All the Christmas presents in the world are
worth nothing without the presence of Christ.”
-David Jeremiah

DESIGNATED FUND
In Memory of Emily Myers
By: Nancy Kluttz
In Memory of Bobby Morgan
By: Johnny & Paula Faggart
UNITED METHODIST MEN
In Memory of Bill Krimminger
By: Ray & Barbara Bost

Gifts & Memorials
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Check out our website:

www.coldspringsumc.org

Online Ministries tab has links to
Worship live @ 8:45am

for online tithes & offerings

M.Y. Heart's ministry is collecting supplies to make blessing
bags for the homeless. These
items include such things as
pocket Bibles, travel shampoos, conditioners, soap, and other necessities. A green bin is
located under the mailboxes in the hallway behind the sanctuary and in the narthex. A list of other items are located on the
flyer at these collection bins. If you have questions about this
new outreach, email Julie Love at jaxandcb@yahoo.com. Our
current needs for fall/winter: cold weather items such as toboggan
hats, scarfs, thick socks, thermal underwear or white undershirts
for men, gloves, and “hot hands.”

If you have an
event/announcement
Ola Sells
you would like adP O Box 427
vertised in the newsMt. Pleasant, NC 28124
letter and/or email,
please provide inforVincent Hess
mation to the church
P O Box 1712
office. The deadline
Concord, NC 28026
for the newsletter is
Bennie Hunsucker
th
Transitional Rehab Health Services the 15 of the month to be included in
the following month’s newsletter.
1810 Concord Lake Road
Events/announcements may also be
Kannapolis, NC 28083
sent out via church wide email. The
704-305-9752
office phone #704-782-1811 and the
Betty Talley
church office email address is
Concord Place
adminassist@coldspringsumc.org
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1501 Zion Church Road
Concord, NC 28025

If you would like to be added to the
church email group, please provide
your email address to the office via a
note in the offering plate or
COMMUNITY email/phone call to the church office.

BREAKFAST:
Cancelled
thru 2021
When sending prayer requests
via email, please send them to
prayer@coldspringsumc.org or
submit them via the prayer request form on the
church website. This
will allow requests to
still be sent out even
when the church office is closed.

Mt. Pleasant Food Ministry’s
Current needs:
Fruit Juice, Cereal, Powdered Milk,
Bread, Dried Beans, and Crackers

Non-food items: Laundry Detergent, Shampoo, Face Soap, Toilet Tissue, Deodorant,
Toothpaste, Diapers
The basket for donations to this food pantry is located in the
hall behind the sanctuary beside the
church mailboxes.

Cold Springs United Methodist Church
2550 Cold Springs Road
Concord, NC 28025
Phone: 704-782-1811
Fax: 704-793-4629
Email: adminassist@coldspringsumc.org

We’re on the web
www.coldspringsumc.org

